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C O SM O LO G Y W IT H G A M M A {R AY B U R ST S
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G am m a{Ray Bursts(G RBs)arethebrightestsourcesin theuniverse,em itm ostly in thehard

X{ray energy band and havebeen detected atredshiftsup to � 8.1.Thus,they arein principle
very powerfulprobesforcosm ology.Ishortly review theresearchesaim ed to useG RBsforthe

m easurem entofcosm ologicalparam eters,which are m ainly based on the correlation between

spectralpeak photon energy and totalradiated energy or lum inosity. In particular,based

on an enriched sam ple of95 G RBs,Iwillprovide an update ofthe analysis by Am atietal.

(2008) aim ed at extracting inform ation on 
 M and,to a less extent,on 
 � ,from the E p;i {

E iso correlation.Ialso briey discusstheperspectivesofusing G RBsascosm ologicalbeacons

for high resolution absorption spectroscopy ofthe IG M (e.g.,W HIM ),and as tracers ofthe

SFR,up to the "dark ages" (z > 6)ofthe universe.

1 Introduction

After� 40 yearssinceitsdiscovery,theG RB phenom enon isstilloneofthem ostintriguing and

hot topics in m odern astrophysics. Indeed,despite the huge observationaladvances occurred

sincethelate90s,with thediscovery oftheafterglow em ission,opticalcounterparts,hostgalax-

ies,thedeterm ination ofthecosm ologicaldistancescaleand hugelum inosity and theevidences

ofassociation with peculiarSNe,ourunderstanding ofG RBsorigin and physicsisstilla�ected

by severalopen issues1. Am ong these,one ofthe m ostintriguing and debated isthe possible

use ofG RBs as com ologicalprobes,which has been proposed in the last few years by several

authors,following the m ounting evidence that they are the brightest and farthest sources in

the universe. In particular,m any e�orts have been done in order to extract inform ation on

cosm ologicalparam eters in an independent,or com plem entary,way to type Ia SNe and other

cosm ologicalprobes(e.g.,BAO ,galaxy clusters,the CM B)by "standardizing" G RBswith the

so called spectrum {energy correlations. Also,the high X{ray ux and the association oflong

G RBswith thedeath ofyoungm assivestarsprom pted theinvestigation ofG RBsasbackground

sources for high resolution spectroscopy ofthe IG M with next generation experim ents and as

tracersofthe starform ation rate (SFR)up to the re{ionization epoch.

In thisarticle,aftersum m arizing the propertiesthatm ake G RBspotentially powerfulcos-

m ologicalprobes(Section 2),Iwilldiscussand updatetheanalysisaim ed atestim ating cosm o-

logicalparam etersby using the E p;i{ E iso correlation,the sim plestand �rstdiscovered am ong

spectrum {energy correlations(Sections3 and 4).Then,Iwillreview (Section 5)the resultson

cosm ologicalparam etersobtained by using otherspectrum {energy correlationsfound by adding

to E p;iand E iso a third observable. Historically,these correlationswere the �rstto be used to

thispurpousesince2004.M ethodsbased on thejointuseofspectrum {energy correlationswith

TypeIa SNeorotherG RB correlationsareoutlined in Section 6.Finally,in Section 7 Ibriey

http://arxiv.org/abs/0908.1339v1


Figure 1: Left: redshift distribution for the 189 G RBs with known redshift as of April 2009. Right: E iso

distribution forthe 95 G RBswith known redshiftand spectralparam etersasofApril2009.

discuss the possible use ofG RBs as cosm ological beacons and tracers ofthe star form ation

history ofthe universe.

Forreasonsofspace,thecitationsin thetextcannotbeexhaustive,and thegiven references

arereviewsorexam ples.Theanalysisreported in Sections2,3and 4arebased on dataavailable

asofApril2009 and have been perform ed speci�cally forthiswork.

2 G am m a{R ay B ursts as cosm ologicalprobes

In thelastyears,theuseofTypeIaSNeasstandard candles,com bined with CM B m easurem ents,

has revolutioned our view of the history of the cosm ic expansion of the universe. Indeed,

within the standard CDM cosm ologicalm odelthe evidence,based on CM B observations and

the im plicationsofination,thatthe universe isat(
= 1)and the location ofhigh{z SNe Ia

in the Hubble diagram im ply that the universe is presently accelerating and that � 73% of


is determ ined by an unknown and m ostly unpredicted com ponent or �eld (e.g.,dark energy,

quintessence,cosm ologicalconstant)2;3;4. However,SN Ia asstandard candlesare a�ected by

possiblesystem atics,like,e.g.,di�erentexplosion m echanism sand progenitorsystem s,evolution

with z,possibledependenceon zofthelightcurveshapecorrection forlum inosity norm alization,

signaturesofevolution in thecolours,correction fordustextinction,anom alouslum inosity{color

relation,contam inationsofthe HubbleDiagram by no{standard SNe-Ia and/orbrightSNe-Ibc

(e.g.HNe)5.In addition,thissourcesare found only up to m oderate redshift(� 1.4{1.7).

Thus,the quest for alternative astrophysicalsources capable to provide estim ates ofthe

cosm ologicalparam eters in an independent way and at higher z with respect to SNe Ia is a

centraltopicin m odern astrophysics.Thesourcesunderinvestigation forthispurpouseinclude,

e.g.,galaxy clusters and BAO ,but a lot ofinterest has been raised in the last years by the

redshiftand lum inosity propertiesofG RBs.

In Figure 1,Ishow the updated distributionsofz (189 eventswith m easured redshift)and

E iso (95 eventswith m easured redshiftand spectralparam eters)ofG RBsasofApril2009.The

redshiftvalueswere taken from the G RB table by J.G reinera and referencestherein,whereas

the values ofE iso were com puted based on the spectralparam eters and uences reported in

Am atietal.(2008)6,70 events,and Am atietal.(2009)7,25 m oreevents,and by assum ing a

standard �CDM cosm ology with H 0 = 70 km s� 1 M pc� 1,
M = 0.27 and 
� = 0.73. Ascan

beseen,G RBsare thebrightestsourcesin theuniverse,with valuesoftheisotropic{equivalent

ahttp://www.m pe.m pg.de/jcg/grbgen.htm l



Figure 2: Left: E p;i { E iso correlation withe the prsentsam ple of95 G RBs with known redshift and E p;i. Red

dots are those G RBs localized by Swift. Right: �
2
value ofthe �t ofthe updated E p;i { E iso correlation (95

G RBs) with a sim ple power{law as a function ofthe value of
 M assum ed to com pute the E iso values. A at

univese isassum ed.

radiated energies,E iso,thatcan exceed 10
54 erg,em itm ostoftheirradiated energy in thehard

X{rays,and thusare nota�ected by dustextinction problem swhich a�ect,e.g.,type Ia SNe,

and show a redshiftdistribution extending atleast up to � 8.1,m uch above thatofany other

classofastrophysicalsources.

Thus,in principleG RBsarethem ostsuitablecosm ologicalprobes.However,ascan beseen

in Figure1,they arenotstandard candles,showingradiated energies,and lum inosities,spanning

severalordersofm agnitude.In thepastitwasproposed thatthecollim ation{corrected radiated

energy,E  (seeSection 5)could beclustered ataround � 10
51 erg8;9,butthisevidencewasnot

con�rm ed by subsequentobservations.Theinvestigation ofG RBsasa new and alternativetool

forthem easurem entofcosm ologicalparam eterswasthen prom pted by thediscovery ofa strong

correlation between thespectralpeakphoton energy,aquantity independenton thecosm ological

m odel,and the event intensity (radiated energy,average lum inosity,peak lum inosity),which

dependson the assum ed cosm ologicalparam eters. Thiscorrelation and the m ethodsproposed

to derive from it inform ation on cosm ological param eters are the subject of the next three

Sections.

3 T he E p;i { E iso correlation

G RB spectra arenon therm aland arewelldescribed by a sm oothed broken power{law ("Band"

function)with low and high energy photon indicesin theranges� 0.5{1.5 and � 2.1{3.5,respec-

tively 10;11. Thus,when expressed in term s of�F�,G RB spectra show a peak. The photon

energy atwhich thispeak occursishencecalled "peak energy" and indicated asE p when refer-

ringtotheobserved spectrum orE p;iforthecosm ologicalrest{fram e(i.e.,"intrinsic")spectrum .

E p;i values range from a few keV up to severalthousends ofkeV and its distribution has the

shape ofa G aussian centered ataround 200{300 keV with a low energy tail12. Thisspectral

param eterisa relevantobservableform odelsofthephysicsofG RB prom ptem ission13,whose

understanding isoneofthem ain stillopen issuesin this�eld ofresearch.

Evidence fora strong correlation between E p;i,and E iso was�rstreported by Am atietal.

(2002)14,based on a lim ited sam pleofBeppoSAX G RBswith known redshift.Thiscorrelation

waslatercon�rm ed and extended to softer/weakerevents(X{Ray Flashes,XRFs)by m easure-

m ents by other satellites,m ainly HETE{2,Konus/W IND and,m ore recently also Swift and

Ferm i/G BM 12;6;15 Therecentestim atesofz forsom e shortG RBsprovided the evidencethat



Figure 3: Values oflog(likelihood)(left) and �ext (right) ofthe �t ofthe updated E p;i { E iso correlation (95

G RBs)with a m axim um likelihood m ethod accounting forextrinsic variance (see text)asa function ofthevalue

of
 M assum ed to com pute the E iso values.A atunivese isassum ed.

the E p;i { E iso correlation holds only for long G RBs16;17,with the exception ofthe peculiar

sub{energetic G RB 980425. Itwas also found that the correlation holdsas wellifE iso is sub-

stituted with the average orpeak lum inosity (Liso and Lp;iso,respectively
18;19),which is not

surprising given that these "intensity indicators" are strongly correlated. In Figure 2,Ishow

theE p;i{ E iso correlation forthem ostupdated (April2009)sam pleofG RBswith known z and

E p;i. The m ain featuresofthe E p;i { E iso correlation are thatitextendsoverseveralordersof

m agnitude both in E p;i and E iso,itcan be m odeled by a power{law with slope � 0.5 and itis

characterized by an extra{scatter,with respectto Poissonian uctuations,of� 0.2 dex15;12;6.
As already discussed by severalauthors13;20;12,this observationalevidence has relevant

im plicationsforthegeom etry and physicsofG RB prom ptem ission and can beused to identify

and understand sub{classes ofG RBs (e.g.,short,sub{energetic,XRFs). In the recent years

som e authorsargued thatthe correlation m ay be an artifactof,oratleastsigni�cantly biased

by,a com bination ofselection e�ectsdueto detectorssensitivity and energy thresholds21;22;23.

However,thefactthatG RBsdetected,localized and spectroscopically characterized by di�erent

instrum entsallfollow the sam e E p;i { E iso correlation,asshown by Am atietal. (2009)7 and

can also be seen in Figure 2 by com paring the location ofSwiftG RBs with respect to those

detected byotherinstrum ents,supportsthehypothesisofalow im pactofselection and detectors

threshold e�ects. M oreover,tim e resolved analysisoflarge sam plesofG RBsprovide evidence

thatthecorrelation holdsalso within singlebursts24;25,thuspointing to a physicalorigin ofit.

4 Estim ating cosm ologicalparam eters w ith the E p;i { E iso correlation

As discussed in the previousSection,the E p;i { E iso correlation ishighly signi�cant,holdsfor

alllong G RBswith known redshiftand E p;iand islikely notstrongly a�ected by selection and

detectorsthreshold e�ects.Thus,given thatitlinksa cosm ology independentquantity,E p;i,to

theburstradiated energy orlum inosity,in principleitcould beused to "standardize" G RBs,in

a way sim ilarto whatisdonewith SNeIa with the"Phillips" relation.However,thedispersion

of the points around the best �t power{law is signi�canlty in excess to the Poissonian one,

indicating the presence ofan extrinsic variance ofunknown origin. In addition,given the lack

ofa su�cientnum berofG RBsatvery low oratthe sam e redshift(Figure 1),the correlation

cannotbecalibrated,ascan bedone,instead,forTypeIa SNe.Becauseofthisproblem s,in the

lastyearsthe"cosm ologicaluse" ofthiscorrelation,and/ortheE p;i{Lp;iso correlation,consisted

in the estim ate ofpseudo{redshifts for those G RBs without m easured redshift. This can be



Figure 4: Contour (left) and surface (right) plots showing the probability associated to 
 M and 
 � found by

�tting theupdated E p;i { E iso correlation (95 G RBs)with a m axim um likelihood m ethod accounting forextrinsic

variance (see text)and releasing the hypothesisofa atuniverse. The crossin the leftpanelindicates the best

�tvalues.

done by sim ply studying the track ofa G RB in the E p;i{ E iso plane asa function ofredshift,

orby using quantitiesinvolved in thecorrelation to build a pseudo{redshiftestim ator26.Som e

authorsapplied these m ethodson large sam ple ofG RBsin orderto reconstructthe lum inosity

function or,assum ing the association ofG RB with very m assive stars,the starform ation rate

(SFR)evolution (Section 7).

However,recently Am atiet al. (2008)6 have shown that the E p;i { E iso correlation can

also be used to obtain inform ation on cosm ologicalparam eters. Theirwork was prom pted by

the evidence that,in the assum ption ofa at universe,the trend ofthe �2 ofthe �t with a

sim ple powerlaw asa function ofthe value of
M adopted to com pute the lum inosity distance

and hence the values ofE iso shows a nice parabolic shape m inim izing at 
M � 0.3,as can be

seen in Figure 2. This is a qualitative but sim ple, and independent on other cosm ological

probes,indication that ifthe universe is at,as predicted by ination and im plied by CM B

m easurem ents,the universe expansion ispresently accelerating and an unknown com ponentor

�eld (e.g.,dark energy,quintessence,cosm ologicalconstant)isdom inating overm atterand/or

gravity. In order to quantify the estim ate of
M ,Am atiet al. (2008) adopted a likelihood

m ethod which accounts for uncertainties on both X and Y quantities and param etrizes the

extrinsic variance (i.e. the variance in excess to the Poissonian one)ofthe data,�ext. In this

way,they found 
M = 0.15+ 0:25� 0:11 at68% c.l.and 
M < 1 ata signi�cancelevelhigherthan 99% .

This resultis fully consistent with thatobtained with type Ia SNe. By m eans ofsim ulations,

they also showed thatwith the substantialincrease ofthe num berofG RBswith known z and

E p;iexpected in the nextyears,these constraintswillbesigni�cantly reduced.

In Figures 3 I show the results obtained by repeating the sam e analysis on the updated

sam ple of95 G RBs. Ascan be seen,both the � log{likelihood and �ext m inim ize for
M � 0.2.
In particular,I�nd 
 M = 0.21+ 0:27� 0:13 at68% c.l.and 
M = 0.21+ 0:53� 0:16 at90% c.l.Theseconstraints

areslightly tighterthan thoseobtained by Am atietal.(2008),con�rm ingtheexpected e�ectof

thesam pleenlargem ent.M oreover,ascan beseen in Figure4,by releasing theassum ption ofa

atuniverse,thebest{�tvaluesof
 M and 
� are0.22 and 0.74,respectively,i.e.very close to

the standard cosm ology valuesand to the atuniverse hypothesis.Also in thiscase,even ifat

68% c.l. they stillprovide only an upperlim itto 
�,the contourcon�dence levelsare tighter

than whatfound by Am atietal.(2008).



5 C osm ology w ith three-param eters spectrum {energy correlations

Soon after the �rst detections ofG RB opticalcounterparts,it was found that in som e cases

the opticalafterglow light curve showsa steepening ofits power{law decay27;28. W ithin the

standard �reball{ externalshock scenario fortheafterglow em ission,this"break" can beinter-

preted asdue to collim ated em ission29 (even though otherexplanations are possible). In this

view,thejetopening anglecan bederived from thebreak tim etb by m aking som eassum ptions

on the circum {burstm edium average density and pro�le and on the e�ciency ofconversion of

the �reballkinetic energy into radiated energy. The jetopening angle,in turn,can be used to

derive the collim ation{corrected,or "true",radiated energy,E ,from E iso. As m entioned in

Section 2,E  issitllnotstandard and istipically in therange from � 5� 1049{1052 erg.

In 2004 itwasfound thatwhen substituing E iso with E theE p;i{ E iso correlation becom es

tighter, i.e. its extrinsic scatter reduces by a factor of � 2 28. Even if based on a rather

low num ber ofevents,this evidence prom pted the �rst system atic investigations ofG RBs as

cosm ologicalrulers30;28;31. Despite the advantage ofa reduced scatter with respect to the

E p;i { E iso correlation, the problem of the lack of calibration with low z events cannot be

solved anyway,and di�erentm ethodswere proposed in orderto avoid "circularity". The m ost

com m on are the so called "scatter m ethods",consisting in �tting the correlation for each set

ofcosm ologicalparam etersunderstudy,deriving a �2 distribution and useitto obtain best�t

valuesand con�denceintervals.Thiscan bedoneeitherdirectly in theE p;i{ E  planeorin the

Hubble diagram obtained by deriving E  from E p;iand hence the lum inosity distance from E 

and the m easured uence. M ore sophisticated m ethodsbased on Bayesian statistics were also

proposed31.

The constraints on 
M and the lim its to 
� obtained with the E p;i { E  correlation were

sim ilarto those derived a few yearslater from the E p;i { E iso correlation and described in the

previousSection.Them ain drawbacksthatprevented,up tonow,theexpected im provem entsin

theaccuracy and reliability ofthecosm ologicalparam etersestim ateswith thism ethod include:

i)the very slow increase ofG RBswith evidence ofa break in the opticalafterglow lightcurve,

m ainly dueto thelack ofsystem atic m onitoring (thenum berofG RBsthatcan beused forthe

E p;i{ E  correlation are� 25% with respectto theE p;i{ E iso correlation);ii)theevidencefrom

Swift/XRT m easurem entsofthe X{ray afterglow that,contrary to whatexpected in the basic

jetscenario,in severalcases there are notX{ray breaksorthe breaksare achrom atic;iii) the

debateon therealdispersion and possibleexistenceofoutliersoftheE p;i{ E  correlation
32;33;

iv)thefactthatthe E p;i{ E  correlation ism odeldependent,i.e.requiresassum ptionson the

circum {burstdensity pro�le and,m ore in general,a jetm odel. Concerning pointsii)and iv),

itwasnoted thatthe correlation between E p;i,E iso and tb holdseven withouttheneed ofa jet

interpretation,i.e.ata purely em piricallevel34.Thus,also theE p;i{ E iso { tb correlation was

investigated forthe estim ate ofcosm ologicalparam eters.However,underthisrespectitisstill

a�ected by thelow num berofeventsthatcan beused,theexistenceofpossibleoutliersand the

uncertainty on itstruedispersion.

In 2006,it was also found that the dispersion ofthe E p;i{Lp;iso correlation decreases sub-

stantially when including the "high signaltim e scale" T0:45,a param eter often used in G RB

variability studies. Thus,also this correlation was proposed as a toolto standardize G RBs,

sim ilarly to the E p;i{ E  and E p;i { E iso { tb correlations,butwith the advantage ofa higher

num berofevents,being based on prom ptem ission propertiesonly.However,subsequentanaly-

sison largersam plesshowed thattheextrinsicscatterofthiscorrelation m ay notbesigni�cantly

lowerthan thatofthesim ple E p;i{ E iso orE p;i{Lp;iso correlations
35;36.



6 C alibrating G R B s w ith SN e Ia and m ulti{correlation studies

As m entioned in the previous Sections, one ofthe m ost lim ing features ofspectrum {energy

correlations as tools to standardize G RBs is the lack oflow redshift G RBs,or ofa su�cient

num ber of G RBs at the sam e redshift, allowing to calibrate them . O n the other hand, if

one believes that SN Ia are reliable distance indicators,then can use them to calibrate G RB

spectrum {energy correlations and take advantage ofthe G RB redshiftdistribution in orderto

extend theHubblediagram from z� 1.7 up to � 8.Thisapproach hasbeen followed by several

authors37;38,allowingthem notonly totighten theconstraintson 
M and 
� butalsotoobtain

inform ation on thedarkenergy equation ofstateand itsevolution,ortotestcosm ologicalm odels

alternative to the standard �CDM .

Theobviousdrawback ofthisuseofG RBsforcosm ology isthatitintroducesa "circularity"

with type Ia SNe, i.e., G RBs are no m ore independent probes and allthe system atics and

uncertaintiesassociated with SNepropagatesinto the resultsobtained with thism ethod.

The spectrum {energy correlations discussed in previous Sections are the tightest but not

the only ones linking G RB observables to their lum inosity. For instance,signi�cant correla-

tionswere found between prom ptem ission variability and peak lum inosity orbetween prom pt

em ission tim e{lag and lum inosity. Som e authorsdeveloped m ethodsfor putting together sev-

eralcorrelations in order to derive estim ates ofcosm ologicalparam eters39. However,adding

to spectrum {energy correlationsm oredispersed correlationsaddsm oreuncertainties,thuspre-

venting a signi�cantim provem entwith respectto using spectrum {energy correlationsalone.

7 G am m a{R ay B ursts as cosm ologicalbeacons and SFR tracers

Besides the estim ate ofcosm ologicalparam eters,G RBs are also very prom ising tools for cos-

m ology under other respects. The association oflong G RBs with peculiar type Ib/c SNe or

hypernovae,and thusthedeath ofvery m assive stars,issupported both by theoriesand obser-

vations40.Thus,given theirhuge lum inosity and redshiftdistribution extending up to atleast

z � 8,G RBs m ay be considered powerfuland unique tracers ofthe SFR evolution up to the

re-ionization epoch.Forinstance,therecentdetection ofG RB 090423 atz � 8.1 isa sim pleand

direct evidence thatstars were already there atabout600 m illions ofyear from the big{bang

and with explosion m echanism not m arkedly di�erent from that ofstars born severalbillions

ofyearslater41. Severalauthorsaddressed thisissues,eitherby com paring directly the G RB

redshift distribution with the SFR up to z � 4 reconstructed from other observations,or by

reconstructing theG RB lum inosity function and itsevolution by com puting thepseudo{redshift

oflargenum bersofG RB based on spectrum {energy correlations19.Theresultsoftheseanalysis

indicate that G RBs are a biased tracer ofthe SFR evolution,which m ay be due to the fact,

supported both by theory and observations,that G RBs are produced by low m etallicity stars

in low m etallicity galaxies. Under this respect,G RBs provide inform ation on the m etallicity

evolution42.

Another interesting and prom ising cosm ologicaluse ofG RBs is to use their X{ray after-

glow em ission asbackground sourceforX{ray high resolution spectroscopy oftheinter{galactic

m edium (IG M )and ofthehostgalaxiesinter{stellarm edium (ISM ).Thiskind ofinvestigations

isthesubjectoffuturem issionsunderstudy,like,e.g.,theEDG E m ission proposed to theESA

Cosm icVision43 ortheXENIA m ission subm itted to theNASA DecadalSurvey.Asdiscussed,

e.g., by Branchiniet al. (2009)44,with state ofthe art X{ray m icrocalorim eters, allowing

energy resolutionsofthe orderof� 2{3 eV in the 0.2{2 keV energy range,an e�ective area of

� 1000 cm 2 energy range,spacecraftslewing capabilitiesofthe orderof1 m in and by assum ing

theX{ray afterglow photon uencedistribution m easured by Swift/XRT,sensitivespectroscopy

oftens ofW HIM system per year could be done. In addition,by exploiting, e.g.,resonant



absorption lines,such instrum entation would allow thestudy ofthe galaxy ISM propertiesand

theirevolution with redshift.
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